Abstract. Design parameters for the target region of the Spallation Neutron Source were calculated by following histories of 1 GeV protons and their shower of particles with the Monte Carlo code MCNPX. In particular, neutron currents, radiation damages, doses and heat distributions for the target region of the facility along the path of the proton beam are presented from the point of view of the perturbation effects of the proton beam window.
Introduction
The Spallation Neutron Source project' is a national effort, within the United States, to build a powerful pulsed neutron source at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The multidisciplinary endeavor requires the coordination of the research and development of several national laboratories that follows, more or less, a natural progression: ion source, acceleration, storage of the proton beam, target station and experimental area. Present parameters of the design are for a 2 mA current of 1 GeV protons.
The target area is the part of the facility built around the Hg target that converts the proton beam into 18 neutron beams via the spallation reaction. It includes, beside the Hg target, ambient and cryogenic temperature moderators, beam tubes, shielding materials and associated coolant systems. Some key radiation transport parameters of the design are: neutron production, heating rates, radiation damage, doses and neutron currents in the experimental areas.
The physical boundary between the incoming proton beam and the target station is a semicircular inconel window, cooled with water, of approximately 8 cm height, 30 cm extent and 4 mm width (two 2 mm sections separated by 1.6 mm of cooling water). See figure 1 for details. Although the width is very narrow, it affects the proton beam distribution and consequently the neutron, radiation damage and heat distributions in the vicinity of the direction of the beam. Since this is also the region of the Hg converter and its container that is subject to the most intense heat, it is important to know, not only the condition at the window region, but also the effects along the path of the beam. Figure 2 shows a view of the target station model along the path of the proton beam and in the vicinity of the window.
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Interactions of the Proton Current with the Proton Window
The boundary of the model is the Ring to Target Building Transport (RTBT) tunnel, thus the proton current coming through the beam path and colliding with the proton window is used as the external source of the mode16. Particularly relevant for the design is the beam profile over the Hg target, shown in Figure 3 together with the profile of the unperturbed beam. The distributions, normalized to an incoming proton current of 2 mA, show some spread with a substantial part (94.4 %) of the beam impacting the Hg target. There is a shift of about 5 MeV, not shown here, in the proton spectra.
The window itself is the subject of intense heating and radiation damage. Detailed maps of these magnitudes are thus very important for the engineering details of the design. Our window is composed of two Inconel walls (2 mm each) separated by water coolant 1.6 mm thick. Two dimensional total heat distributions for the walls were computed for a total current of 2 mA. There is a strong correlation of the heat density with the proton current density: H (w/g)=2.185 J ( p A/cm2). Displacements per atom (dpa) of stainless steel atoms due to the protons were calculated with the proton flux and cross sections from Ref. Table 1 summarizes the geometry of the beam path and the media around it. Tallies were defined for the material regions in rings along and around the beam path. Table 1 86.36x60.96 for beam diagnostic box and proton Total (neutron plus proton) dpa and the proton fraction are shown in Figure 6 for stainless steel (1 year at 2 mA) located in 2 cm rings along the path of the beam, the proton contributions also have a local maximum at the contractions of the media along the path. 
4.Conclusions
Detailed maps of the heating rates and the radiation damage were prepared to describe the conditions along the path of the proton beam of the Spallation Neutron Source project. The scattering of the protons by the window and the changes of the cross sections of the media along the path affect the distributions via the appearance of local maximums. About 94.4 % of the protons arrive to the Hg target.
